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UWF FOUNDATION, INC. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

Global Online Training Room  
March 5, 2020, 3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 
Present: 
Members: Chair Gail Dorsey, Dick Baker, Gordon Sprague, Jason Crawford, John Gormley, and 
David Hightower. 
 
Staff: Howard Reddy, Dan Lucas, E. Jan Butts, Neil McMillion, Brandon Frye, Lisa Mrahi and 
Margaret Stopp, Esq., Moore, Hill & Westmoreland, P.A.   
 
Call to Order: Chair Dorsey called the meeting to order at 3:34 p.m. Staff confirmed attendance 
and that a quorum was present.  
 
Minutes: The committee members reviewed the minutes of the meeting held on November 21, 
2019. Dick Baker made a motion to accept the minutes as presented. Gail Dorsey seconded and 
the motion carried with all voting in favor. 
 
Housing Update and Enhancement Plan: Neil McMillion provided an update on occupancy rates 
and upcoming enhancement plans:  

• Returning contract goal is 580, we are currently at 434 or 75% of goal to date, total 
contract goal for next year is 1450. 

• First time presentation by Housing Staff at the Presidential Scholarship Competition 
added to the spike in housing contracts. 

• Personal interaction and Resident Assistant engagements with students set UWF apart 
from local apartment complexes. 

• Culture, care and attention to mental health issues, along with the overall wellbeing of 
our students are high priorities. 

• Online room selection is a great perk, returning students can choose their own room. 
• Upcoming capital enhancement plans include a new roof for Village East as well as kitchen 

appliance upgrades, projected cost of approximately $507,000. 
Neil touched on several high points of the proposed new internet and cable service with Apogee: 
The new system will have less restrictions on internet usage and bring better benefits to residents 
including:  

• Ability to use cordless gaming systems and smart devices such as Alexa; registration of up 
to seven devices per person. 

• State of the art equipment including 24-hour call center support. 
• Students will have access to over 80 cable tv channels 

Neil concluded by stating that colleges and universities are Apogee’s niche – this is what they do 
best and they will be a great fit for the needs of UWF students. Margaret Stopp was on hand to 
provide clarification and answer any questions about the contract. Although the contract is 
between the University and Apogee, this comes before the Foundation Board for approval due 
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to the Foundation’s fiduciary responsibility and oversight of Housing’s funds and assets. 
Additionally, the university acts as an agent for the Foundation subject to the Dormitory System 
Management agreement. There is no cost to the University to cancel the current service with Cox 
Communications and their equipment will remain in place although not utilized by Apogee.  
Students will still have the option to maintain their service with Cox if they desire, at their own 
expense. The contract will be for seven years and UWF will own the equipment at the end of that 
period. A two-part motion was made by John Gormley: 1) To agree that UWF would sign the 
Apogee Telecom Inc. Master Services Agreement and 2) Foundation would sign the MOU 
document. David Hightower seconded the motion and it carried with all voting in favor.    
 
Advancement Report:  Howard Reddy discussed several University Advancement highlights, and 
stated that fiscal year-to-date total gifts received is $9,747,048 which includes new cash gifts, 
new pledges and planned gifts. Since the last Board meeting we have received a portion of the 
anonymous gift of $6 million in the form of a check for $2,148,163 million dollars; another 
anonymous donation for $150,000 for music scholarships – strings; and $100,000 for the O-Kelly-
Hemminghaus Foundation STEM Endowment Scholarship, in addition to numerous other major 
gifts over $10,000 that have been received. Howard is confident that the UWF Foundation Board 
should achieve 100% giving for the year. Howard concluded his report stating that the 
development team is growing from within and that he is engaged in strategic planning for staff 
retention. He is proud of the division’s results oriented high-performance culture.  
 
CFO Report: Daniel Lucas gave an update on the Foundation Student Fellows Program. He and 
Jan Butts recently met with the two students in the program to discuss benchmarking and the 
NACUBO TIAA Study of Endowments as well as the SUS Foundations 2020 Survey. He will meet 
with the students one more time this fiscal year and will also be soliciting their feedback to 
improve upon the program in the future. Dan will consult with Jason Crawford and the College 
of Business as they make plans for recruiting the next round of student participants. In other 
news - UWF is hosting the annual SUS Foundation Business Officers Conference March 9-10, 
2020. The conference will take place both on the main campus and downtown on the museum 
campus. He looks forward to hosting these financial professionals from the other Florida 
universities, as well as showcasing UWF and all that our region has to offer.  In conclusion Dan 
reported that the new cable and internet contract has been approved and that this upgrade is a 
big win for UWF Housing and our student body.  
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Investment Committee: Jason Crawford gave a brief overview of the Investment Manager 
Breakfast that took place earlier that morning. The topic was fixed income investments and the 
portfolio managers were from: 1) Barrow, Hanley Mewhinney & Strauss LLC 2) Chartwell 
Investment Partners and 3) Franklin Templeton Investments. Jason added that the committee 
agreed that they’re happy with the current asset allocation with these three managers.  The 
possibility of scaling back the breakfast meetings or restructuring the format is being discussed. 
Jason gave a brief overview of the “Argo Student Fund” which was presented by the College of 
Business and Dr. Kwan-Chen Ma of the Department of Finance. Dr. Ma is proposing a student-led 
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investment fund program and is seeking seed money from the Foundation. The program would 
provide valuable hands-on research and analysis experience for finance students and allow them 
to participate in large-scale national competitions with their peers. A subcommittee consisting of 
members Bruce Vredenburg, James Hosman and Dick Baker was formed to work on the 
mechanics of the program. After obtaining the approval of the Board, Dan Lucas and Rod Hennek 
of ACG will oversee the planning and subsequent implementation of the program.  Jason relayed 
that the committee voted to accept Rod Hennek’s recommendation to begin liquidating MLPs; 
Bruce Vredenburg made that motion, it was seconded by Todd Zaborski and the motion passed 
with all voting in favor.  
 
Audit/Budget Committee: David Hightower recapped Housing’s request for the funding of 
necessary capital improvements. The committee voted to approve two items: 

• Spending money to replace the roof and upgrade the kitchen appliances at the Village 
East Apartments.  

• Motion to recommend moving the Apogee internet and cable contract forward to the 
Executive Committee for approval. 
 

Nominating Committee: Gordon Sprague reviewed the committee charge and noted that there 
will be two board vacancies as of 06/30/20 (Presidential appointments), and that eight (8) 
candidates had been vetted and voted upon. The committee will make its recommendation to 
President Saunders before the end of the fiscal year.  

 
Other business:  A list of possible dates for next year’s board meetings was reviewed for input.  
 
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.  
 
Minutes recorded by Lisa Mrahi on March 5, 2020. 


